



















































































































Base map from USGS Fertile SE 7.5' Digital Raster Graphic (IGS GIS file DRGC28.TIF) which wasscanned from the Fertile 7.5' Topographic Quadrangle map, published by US Geological Survey in 1972Topographic contours and land features based on 1971 aerial photography, field checked in 1972Land elevation contours (10' interval).
Iowa Geological Survey digital cartographic file FertileSE_BedrockGeology2010.mxd, version 10/4/10  (ArcGIS 9.2)Map projection and coordinate system based on Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) Zone 15, datum NAD83.
The map and cross section are based on interpretations of the best available information at the time of mapping. Map interpretations are not a substitute for detailed site specific studies.
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GEOLOGIC CROSS-SECTION  A-B
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